Supplemental Figure S1 . Conceptual diagram of saturation-excess and saturation-depleted macropore flow routines incorporated into APEX.
Supplemental Parameterization Discussion S2.
APEX 0806 and the APEX-MACRO model were parameterized for the case study using a combination of theoretical and literature derived values. APEX 0806 parameters presumed important for calibration were selected based on previous broad-scale sensitivity analysis (Wang et al., 2006; Ford et al., 2015) and were parameterized utilizing robust ranges provided in the model documentation (Steglich and Williams, 2012) . Since APEX has been successfully applied for un-drained fields that vary in soil, topographic, climate, and management characteristics, the ranges were assumed conservative. With regard to the macropore model, the saturation-excess macropore parameter (C Macro1 ) theoretically varies between field capacity and saturation since pore water values below saturation result in shrinkage due to the high negative pore pressures (Arnold et al., 2005) . While this threshold can be easily modified to account for coarser soils without extensive shrink/swell potential, the theoretical bounds provide a valid conservative estimate for the present case-study. The coefficient regulating a decrease in macropore facial area density with increasing depth (C Macro2 ) was parameterized using a broad range encompassing values estimated for a cracking vertisol in Texas (Arnold et al., 2005) . Macropore facial area density (M Max ) at the surface was parameterized using a robust range of values derived from application of Nimmo's source responsive model (Mirus and Nimmo, 2013) . The lag time between surface runoff and tile macropore flow (t lag ) was estimated from a recent isotope hydrograph separation study performed in the region that suggests event water contributions to tile flow occur at time intervals ranging from 0-9 hours (Williams et al., 2015) . Finally, we assumed a coefficient that partitions saturation-depleted macropore pathways between tile drains and the ground water table (C Macro3 ) to vary between 0 (no connectivity to tile drains) and 1 (complete connectivity to tile drains).
With regard to simulation and evaluation of APEX 0806 and APEX MACRO, surface runoff (Q Sur ) is simulated using the daily variable curve number (CN) method (Soil water index method) with some slight modifications for intensively drained systems (Kannan et al., 2007; Ford et al., 2015) . The model includes two parameters for calibration including the CN index coefficient (Parm 42), and a multiplicative relaxing coefficient for the curve number under dry conditions (Parm 44). Potential evapotranspiration is estimated using the Hargreaves and Samani equation (Hargreaves and Samani; 1982; Steglich and Williams, 2012) which includes two parameters for calibration including a multiplicative (Parm 23) and exponent (Parm 32) coefficient. A year and a half warmup period was implemented into both simulations to initialize the model. To evaluate model performance, formal statistical metrics were first evaluated for Q Tile for a calibration (1.5 years) and validation (1 year) period. Additionally, simulations were verified by calculating the statistics for cumulative total field discharge (Q Sur and Q Tile ) since statistical metrics of Q Sur alone would be sensitive to small deviations from measured values. As a final note, crop yields were checked as an additional verification to ensure crop water usage was reflective of ambient conditions. 
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